Head Teachers'
Message:
Experiential: Brayden
I would like to once again thank you for your
support whether your child is attending
School or you are helping your child at home
with remote learning and in accessing the
live learning sessions, your engagement is
much appreciated.
Thank you to those of you who completed
the Device Access survey sent out earlier
this week.
Please ensure any changes to phone
numbers or email addresses are given to
School promptly, it is essential that we have
up-to-date contacts.

Exploratory: Derley, Dylan and Millie
Investigative: Azan and Sienna

Butterflies - Idris
Wallabies - Haroon
Ducklings - Moosa and Musa
Zebras - Abdullah and Danyal
Rhinos - Mahad

Please remember to keep checking your
email as we are sending most updates and
letters via this method.

Elephants - Kamran
Meerkats - Imaad
Monkeys - Brandon and Imran

Melody

Penguins - Blake
Dinosaurs - Subhaan

Reminders
We have resent the general consent
form out to those who haven’t yet
managed to complete it. It is very important that
we have your current preferences so please
complete and submit as soon as possible.
Tel: 01706 764451

Giraffes - Matthew
Tigers - Aden
Certificates have been sent home via email to
celebrate with your child
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Experiential Phase
Experiential phase continue to work hard at home and school. We hope you are enjoying the
sessions, thank you to everyone who is joining in brilliantly. The wonderful Wallabies have
thoroughly enjoyed participating in sensory activities surrounding the new topic 'Walking
Through The Jungle'. We have been trying our very best to work off some post-Christmas calories by
getting active and joining in with our new action song / story called 'The Animal Boogie'. We loved getting
messy with our sensory cocoa powder / cornflour 'Jungle Goop' - trade brand :) . Also, we have been
developing our fine motor skills by way of sticking to create some wonderful animal print collages.
Next week, some learners will be continuing with their 'Jungle Animals' home learning packs
but please expect another special work pack delivery next Friday afternoon.....it will be a
SURPRISE - clue!! ;)
Take care and catch you soon!!
Team Wallabies

Exploratory Phase
Oh we do like to keep busy in the Exploratory phase!
In Zebras and Ducklings, the learners have been exploring circles in their maths themed
thinking and problem solving sessions. There has been lots of focus from the learners in
these sessions this week. We have had lots of rain but it hasn't stopped our outdoor
learning and wellbeing exercise in the Zebras, Ducklings and Rhinos! The Ducklings
learners especially enjoyed making ripples, small splashes and BIG splashes in the
puddles!
Kamran and Derley have joined Tayyab in the Elephants class and they have settled back in
really well, engaging in focus tasks.
The Meerkats learners have done some super play dough and tracing skills this week and
the Monkeys learners have attended really well to their learning on 2D shapes.
Again, a special mention to all learners who have worked so hard at home and attended our
daily zoom online learning sessions - there has been some lovely photos sent in so we can
see our Exploratory learners at home too. Please keep them coming!
Looking forward to celebrating all our hard work in our phase assemblies on
Fridays at 1.30pm.
Have a lovely well deserved rest this weekend.

Investigative Phase
Investigative phase have continued to work hard this week. Thank you to
everyone who has joined in on the zooms. Some classes are trying different
ways to best meet the learners needs, so please do feedback on anything you
are really enjoying or ideas which might help with that. We've been learning all
about different places in the world with lots of work this week about Africa.
We've tried different fruits and shared lots of stories. There has
been some lovely music with Lisa and great dancing as
always! Well done everyone, we are so proud of the way you are
joining in.
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